CASTELLERS DE VILAFRANCA
HUMAN TOWERS FROM CATALONIA

OCTOBER 8, 2019, 12:30 PM
LOWER SPROUL @ UC BERKELEY

JOIN US FOR A PRE-PERFORMANCE TALK ON TEAM BUILDING
11AM-12PM @ DWINELLE 370

WHO WE ARE?
Castellers de Vilafranca are a cultural and sport Catalan institution that builds human towers, a tradition that dates back to the 18th century.

WHAT WE DO?
More than 1,000 members (180 at UCB) united by a common purpose: building human towers (Castells) by sharing democratic values, cooperation and teamwork, with a spirit of constant improvement.

More info:
Catalan 101/102, Ana B. Redondo Campillos: redondo.campillos@berkeley.edu
Castellers de Vilafranca & SF Catalan Week: info@castellersdevilafranca.cat